Assessment
- scene safety
- mechanism
- ABCs

Transport and call for ACP intercept

PCP ICP ACP

spinal immobilization

PCP ICP ACP

airway/breathing adequate

Yes

O₂ by mask or blow by

PCP ICP ACP

BP/perfusion adequate

Yes

ACP CCP

- hypoxia
- decreased A/E unilaterally
- tracheal shift

ACP CCP

- IV NS bolus 20cc/kg repeat x2
(see pediatric shock protocols)

ACP CCP

IV access*

ICP ACP CCP

secondary survey
- keep pt warm

PCP ICP ACP CCP
see head injury protocol

PCP ICP ACP CCP
see chest trauma protocol

PCP ICP ACP CCP
see pelvic trauma protocol

PCP ICP ACP CCP
see abdominal trauma protocol

ACP CCP
see trip destination policy

ACP CCP

see extremity trauma protocol

*ACP/CCP IO if unable to obtain IV